**Typical loads... Duo block walls**

1. These loading figures are for guidance only – if in doubt consult a structural engineer.

2. The retained material should be allowed to naturally fall against the wall as it is stacked.

3. These loading tables relate to specific materials with a typical density and angle of repose, stacked to specific heights and slopes.

4. The client should ensure that the walls are built on a suitable base.

5. The density and angle of repose of each material shown are typical values only.

---

**Light waste inc...**
- loose scrap metal, compost, loose wood, etc
- max slope 25°
- max density 600kg/m³

**Black bag waste**
- max slope 30°
- max density 350kg/m³

**Glass**
- max slope 20°
- max density 1000kg/m³

**Sand**
- max slope 15°
- max density 1500kg/m³

**Aggregates**
- max slope 15°
- max density 1800kg/m³

**Note:** Additional retaining capacity can be achieved by adding additional 1600mm blocks at the base.